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Abstract: In this study using chemical poisons for controlling pest of rice in Gilan province and its
environmental effects and decreasing health of rice farmers carried out, The goal of this study is comparing
status of accepting biologic combat with rice pest by rice farmers who have attended and not attended in
approach of Agronomist Farm School (AFS) & analyzing effective factors on improving accepting at Gilan
province. According to this study, 150 of farmers attended at approach of Agronomist Farm School and 150
of rice farmers who have not attended at approach of Agronomist Farm School(total 300 persons) were selected
among Cochran formula that were measured via random sampling method. Results of this study indicate that
rice farmers who have attended at approach of school, farm and farmer were younger persons with higher
education, higher performance and higher income that used from very lower chemical poisons. Also it was more
used from group communication means and informing resources and had higher contact with missionary,
therefore rice farmers highly accepted innovation of biologic combat with pest of rice. Regression analysis
indicated that among different effective factors on accepting biologic combat the advancing factors are the most
important factor and variable of increasing knowledge and awareness are regarded as most effective variable
on biologic combat, that according to rice farmers who have attended at approach of Agronomist Farm School
had higher knowledge in comparison to biologic combat in comparison to rice farmers who had not attended
at approach of Agronomist Farm School.
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INTRODUCTION and developing farm with the goal of health, decreasing

In the approach of Agronomist Farm School as a new utilizer. Main characteristic of this approach is enabling
paradigm in developing agriculture it is used from and permanent partnership of farmers in putting into
partnership methods and also it is helped to farmers to operation the integrated pest management of by using
increase their analytical skills, criticism thought and techniques and tools including analyzing agricultural
creativity to be able to make better decisions [1-5] and to ecosystems, farm partnership research and developing
have complete and permanent partnership during all partnership technology [7] that by insisting on discovery
stages of innovation and change into an expert in their learning, prepares farmers that by correct management will
farm. On the contrary of traditional approaches that insist combat with pests and therefore improve their knowledge
on developing technology packages for farmers the and ability of making decision [8, 9]. One of the main
approach of Agronomist Farm School covers partnership problems of rice farmers in Gilan province, is irregular
concepts and farmer is regarded as a partner for usage from poisons against rice stalk eating worm, their
propagator and researcher, also it is attempting for wrong usage, increasing times of poison spraying and
achieving to abilities of programming, assessment and high level of using these poisons [10] in which since year
making decision [6]. Agronomist Farm School is an 1994 the integrated pests management by insisting on
approach for putting into operation the integrated pests biologic combat against rice stalk eating worm is regarded
management and biologic combat based on recognition of as gradual innovation in Gilan province. But still many rice
utilizer from agricultural ecosystem and based on research farmers reject biologic combat. Rice product in Gilan

costs, increasing production and permanency at level of
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province has great importance so that 31.69% of surface of cost-benefit were increased. Haiyang (2002) and Zuger
under culture and 27.88% total production of rice in Iran (2004) and Ortiz and coworkers (2004) indicated that in
related to Gilan province [11] in which Mazandaran Agronomist Farm School approach the increase of
province is another main center of producing rice in Iran. knowledge and awareness of farmers in comparison to
Thus accepting biologic combat with pest of rice at this biologic control was effective and also it was very
province via different approaches including approach of effective on decreasing consumption of pesticides and
Agronomist Farm School has got great importance. This increasing performance and income of farmers [21-24].
approach was first offered at south of Asia as solution for Bunyatta and coworkers in the year 2005 and 2006
putting into operation the integrated pests management indicated that knowledge of farmers who have attended at
(IPM) of rice and then it promptly developed in Asia, Agronomist Farm School approach in comparison to other
Africa and Latin America and during recent years many farmers who have not attended at this approach highly
agencies has used from this effective approach for accepted this new technology [25, 26]. Mancini and
developing knowledge of agriculture [12]. Several studies coworkers (2007) concluded that natural capitals (bio
all through the world have been conducted on issue of diversity, keeping water and soil), social capital (networks,
Agronomist Farm School and its effect on accepting and membership in groups) human capital (skill, knowledge,
using integrated pests management and biologic combat. ability of working and health) and financial capital (level
Pincus in the year 1999 has indicated that Agronomist of income and loan) in famers who had attended at
Farm School had significant effect on using pesticide, Agronomist Farm School approach was higher. The goal
increasing knowledge and accepting techniques and of this study is recognizing partnership at Agronomist
innovation by rice farmers. Tchouamo and coworkers Farm School approach on putting on operation of
(2006) have concluded that Agronomist Farm School had integrated pest management and accepting biologic
significant effect on accepting technologies of integrated combat with pest of rice among rice farmers in Gilan
pests management [13]. Khisa and Heinemann (2005) and province [27].
Mureitha and coworkers (2002) have certified effect of
Agronomist Farm School approach as an effective method Research  Methodology:  The   research   methodology
on accepting localtechnologies [14]. Pontius (2002) that is used at this study from viewpoint of goal is
regards that Agronomist Farm School approach is in objective, from view point of degree for controlling
relation to integrated pest combat which results in variables is field and from viewpoint of how to process
increasing creativity among children in which these information  it is descriptive-correlation research.
creativities will decrease costs and increase income of Required data and information have been gathered via
farmers [15]. Echolas and Ooi (2005) concluded that library  study,   electronic   resources   and  field studies
famers who have attended at Agronomist Farm School at region under study. Region under study at this
approach were younger, more literate persons with higher research  was  Gilan  province  and statistical population
income which used lower amount of poisons and of this research were 2 groups rice farmers who have
pesticides [16]. Winarto in the year 2004 at Indonesia and attended at Agronomist Farm School approach and
Feder in the year 2004 at Indonesia, Peaneetvatakul and farmers  who  did  not  attend  at  Agronomist  Farm
Waibel in the year 2002 in Thiland concluded that famers School  approach  in  which  they had minimum attended
who have attended at Agronomist Farm School approach at  a  training-development  course  during  last   3  years
had used from lower pesticide in comparison to farmers in  the  field  of  biologic combats and from both groups
who had not attend at this approach [17, 18]. Several 150  persons  were  selected  via  Cochran formula by
studies have indicated that level of educations and using random sampling. Tool for gathering information in
knowledge of attendees at Agronomist Farm School this study was questionnaire that after conducting pre-
approach was higher than farmers who did not attend at test the level of coefficient for Alpha Keronbakh for
this approach [18-20]. Erbaugh and coworkers (2002) questionnaire was 0.85% that indicates acceptable
concluded that farmers who have attended at Agronomist reliability. Content permissibility of questionnaire has
Farm School approach had higher knowledge, surface been certified by asking opinion of related experts.
under culture and income. Van den berg and coworkers Dependant variable of this study was level of accepting
(2002) in Syrilanka concluded that rice farmers under biologic combat that in order to specify and use biologic
influence of Agronomist Farm School approach had combat, 8 questions in relation to application of
increased their performance up to 23% and also their ratio techniques and new methods of biologic combat were
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asked from rice farmers. 4 questions were asked in open Communicational, Knowledge and Developing
mode and 2 questions were asked within 6 choice Characteristics: Results of comparing communicational,
spectrum of Likert that based on correct application of knowledge and developing characteristics among both
methods the point of questions were among 0 to 5, groups of rice farmers attended and not attended at FFS,
therefore the maximum point was 40 and the minimum indicate that rice farmers attended at FFS use from higher
point was 0. group communication means and also have higher contact

RESULTS knowledge in relation to biologic combat with pest of rice

Personal, Agricultural, Economical and Social
Characteristics:  Results  related  to  personal, Status of Accepting Biologic Combat with Pest of Rice by
agricultural,  economical  and  social  characteristics Rice Farmers at Both Groups: According to results of
among both groups of rice farmers who have attended following table, most of the rice farmers who have
and not attended at FFS indicated that first group had attended at Agronomist Farm School approach, highly
high educations and were among medium and higher level accepted biologic combat and their average accepting was
but the group that did not attended at FFS were at 26.20 meanwhile rice farmers who have not attended at
elementary level, but type of utilization system at both Agronomist Farm School approach had medium accepting
groups was personal utilization and both groups used their average accepting was 17.72 which indicates lower
from local seed rather than  amended  seeds.  Other accepting of this group in comparison to group attended
results  are  indicated  at table 1. As it can be seen both at FFS (Table 3).
groups have same age and record of agriculture but level Results of table for comparing averages indicated
of consuming poison at group attended at FFS was lower that average of accepting biologic combat at both groups
and therefore this group had better performance and of rice farmers has significant difference of 0.01 and rice
higher ratio of benefit-cost in relation to group that did farmers who have attended at Agronomist Farm School
not attend at FFS and thus has better view point toward approach highly accepted biologic combat with pest of
biologic combats (Table 1). rice (Table 4).

with propagator and therefore they have higher

(Table 2).

Table 1: Distributing Personal, Agricultural, Economical and Social Characteristics at both of Rice Farmers Attended and Not Attended at FFS:
Rice Farmers Attending at FFS Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS
--------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------

Characteristics of Rice Farmers Average Standard Deviation Average Standard Deviation
Age 42.26 9.46 49.73 10.78
Record of Agriculture 22.5 11.8 28.8 12.3
Record of Rice Culture 19.5 9.8 20.1 10.5
Surface under Rice Culture 2.11 1.6 1.36 1.12
Mechanization Surface 36.9 8.7 35.1 8.2
Ecological Status 15.15 2.87 15.34 2.50
Level of Consumed Poison 16.8 10.6 24.6 10.0
Performance 3.1 0.83 2.3 0.91
Income 5.8 3.8 2.2 2.3
Benefit-Cost Ratio 3.5 1.6 2.8 1.1
Social Influence 11.7 2.8 11.5 2.6
Social Partnership 18.87 4.8 15.73 3.4
View Point toward Biologic Combat 25.06 3.1 22.66 2.8

Table 2: Distributing Communicational, Knowledge and Developing Characteristics among both Groups of Attended and Not Attended at FFS
Rice Farmers Attending at FFS Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS
-------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------

Characteristics of Rice Farmers Average Standard Deviation Average Standard Deviation
Using Group Communication Means 19.73 7.5 9.88 3.3
Using Information Resources 26.24 6.8 16.54 6.4
Number of Monthly Contact with Missionary 3.1 1.1 0.9 0.92
Positive Effect of Developing Activities 55.82 11.8 36.81 10.2
Knowledge in relation to Biologic Combat 22.45 4.4 17.56 3.9
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Table 3: Status of Accepting Biologic Combat with Pest of Rice by Rice Farmers at Both Groups Attended and Not Attended at FFS
Rice Farmers Attending at FFS Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ -----------------------------------------------------------------------------

Level of Accepting Frequency % of Frequency % of Cumulative Frequency Frequency % of Frequency % of Cumulative Frequency
Very Low(0-8) 1 0.7 0.7 19 12.7 12.7
Low(9-16) 13 8.7 9.3 40 26.7 39.3
Average17-24) 38 25.3 34.7 68 45.3 84.7
High(25-32) 74 49.3 84.0 19 12.7 97.3
Very High(33-40) 24 16.0 100 4 2.7 100
Sum 150 100 150 100
Average= 26.20 Standard Deviation: 6.1 Average= 17.72 Standard Deviation: 5.4

Table 4: Comparing Level of Accepting biologic Combat at Both Groups of Rice Farmers Attended and Not Attended at FFS
Rice Farmers Attending at FFS(n=72) Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS(n=346) 
---------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

Average Standard Deviation Average Standard Deviation t sig
Accepting Biologic Combat 26.20 6.10 17.72 5.42 10.86 0.000

Table 5: Correlation among Personal, Agricultural and Social Factors at Both Groups under Study by Level of Accepting Biologic Combat
Rice Farmers Attending at FFS Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS
------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------

Type of Factor Variable Correlation Coefficient(r) sig Correlation Coefficient(r) sig
Personal Age -0.52 0.000 -0.465 0.000

Level of Educations 0.41 0.002 0.412 0.000
Rice Farmers Attending at FFS Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS
----------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------------------

Type of Factor Variable Correlation Coefficient(r) sig Correlation Coefficient(r) sig
Agricultural Record of Agriculture -0.36 0.005 -0.195 0.051

Record of Rice Culture -0.44 0.001 -0.265 0.008
Surface under Rice Culture 0.22 0.051 0.086 0.12
cultivated acreage 0.07 0.531 0.042 0.48
No of Agricultural Lots -0.05 0.682 -0.085 0.263
Level of Mechanization 0.09 0.468 -0.044 0.465
Level of Consumed Poison -0.32 0.020 -0.262 0.000
Ecological Status 0.34 0.012 0.420 0.000

Social View Point toward Biologic Combat 0.284 0.040 0.194 0.009
Social Influence 0.334 0.006 0.315 0.000
Social Partnership 0.512 0.000 0.245 0.000

Economical Performance 0.254 0.024 0.112 0.011
Income 0.086 0.724 0.203 0.000
Cost-Benefit Ratio 0.150 0.208 0.152 0.004

Table 6: Correlation among Communicational, Innovation, Knowledge and Developing Factors at Group Under Study with Level of Accepting Biologic
Combat

Rice Farmers Attending at FFS Rice Farmers Not Attending at FFS
------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------

Type of Factor Variable Correlation Coefficient(r) sig Correlation Coefficient(r) sig
Communication Using Group Communication Means 0.236 0.012 0.165 0.046

Using Informational Resources 0.524 0.000 0.545 0.000
Characteristics of Innovation Partial Benefit 0.412 0.000 0.435 0.000

Compatibility 0.362 0.002 0.312 0.000
Testability 0.234 0.048 0.431 0.000
Visibility 0.349 0.006 0.385 0.000
Complexity -0.096 0.486 -0.086 0.612

Developing Knowledge No of Contact with Developer 0.152 0.241 0.121 0.275
Effect of Education-Developing Activities 0.411 0.000 0.553 0.000
Knowledge of Biologic Combat 0.620 0.000 0.865 0.000
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Table 7: Step by Step Regression in order to Explain Effective Factors on Accepting Biologic Combat by Rice Farmers under Study

Variable B Beta T Sig

Width from Origin 14.21 - 13.14
Knowledge of Biologic Combat(x ) 1.10 0.792 62.74 0.0001

Effect of Educational and Development Activities(x ) 0.07 0.123 7.24 0.0002

Using Informational Resources(x ) 0.094 0.110 7.21 0.0003

Cost-Benefit Ratio(x ) 1.19 0.128 13.56 0.0004

View Point toward Biologic Combat(x ) 0.046 0.031 1.79 0.0425

Level of Consumed Poison(x ) -0.163 -0.274 -20.81 0.0006

No of Contact with Missionary(x ) 2.312 0.342 26.16 0.0007

Income(x ) 6.045 0.164 14.04 0.0008

Level of Educations(x ) 0.321 0.186 8.54 0.0009

Age(x ) -0.042 -0.084 -3.22 0.00410

Record of Rice Culture(x ) -0.131 -0.232 -13.49 0.00011

Ecological Status(x ) 0.175 0.093 10.66 0.00012

Social Influence(x ) 0.346 0.162 10.26 0.00013

Compatibility of Innovation with Biologic Combat(x ) 0.161 0.092 6.85 0.00014

Visibility of Compatibility with Biologic Combat(x ) 0.229 0.148 6.41 0.00015

Testability of Innovation with Biologic Combat(x ) 0.595 0.153 6.24 0.00016

Partial Benefit of Innovation with Biologic Combat(x ) 0.158 0.124 7.32 0.00017

Performance(x ) 0.372 0.065 4.24 0.00018

Social Partnership(x ) 0.154 0.111 5.23 0.00019

SigF= 0.000 F= 1810.23
R = 0.992 R= 0.996 2

Specifying Relationship among Personal, Agricultural, Specifying Relationship among Communicational,
Economical and Social Factors by Accepting Biologic Innovation, Knowledge and Development Factors by
Combat among Both Groups: Results of correlation Accepting  Biologic  Combat  among  Both  Groups:
among personal factors with dependant variable for level Results    of     correlation     with    communicational
of accepting biologic combat among both groups of factors   and  accepting    biologic    combat  indicates
attending and not attending at FFS, indicated that there that  there  is  significant positive relationship among
was significant positive relationship at level of educations using group communication means and informational
with accepting biologic combat but there was significant means at both groups with level of accepting biologic
negative relationship at variables of age, record of combat. Among characteristics of innovation there is
agriculture and record of culturing rice with level of significant positive relationship among variables
accepting biologic combat but there was significant including partial benefit, compatibility, testability and
positive relationship with ecological status. Besides visibility with variable of accepting. Finally correlation
among groups attending at FFS, there was significant among  variables of knowledge and development
positive relationship among level of accepting biologic indicated that effect of developing activities and
combat with surface under culture of rice in which it was knowledge of biologic combat has significant positive
not observed in second group. Results of correlation of relationship with level of accepting biologic combat at
social factors indicated that there was significant positive both groups (Table 6).
relationship at both groups in relation to variables of view
point toward biologic combat, influence and social Anticipating Effective Factors on Accepting Biologic
partnership with variable of accepting biologic combat. Combat by Rice Farmers under Study: In order to
Among economical factors there was significant positive anticipate effective factors on accepting biologic combat
relationship among variable of performance at both by rice farmers it was used from step by step multi
groups with variable of level of accepting biologic combat regression. Results indicate that variables under study are
but variable of income and benefit-cost ration in group entered into 19 steps in which among them 99.2% explain
not attended at FFS had significant positive relationship variance of dependent variable for accepting biologic
with level of accepting biologic combat (Table 5). combat (Table 7).
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Results of Regression Equation Are: both groups of rice farmers indicate that there was

Y=14.21 + 1.10X + 0.07X  + 0.09X  + 1.19X + 0.05X  - who have attended at this approach highly accepted1 2 3 4 5

0.16X  + 2.31X  + 6.05X  + 0.321X  -0.04X  -0.13X  + innovation in biologic combat and this hypothesis will6 7 8 9 10 11

0.175X  + 0.346X  + 0.161X  + 0.229X  + 0.595X  + form that aforesaid characteristics were effective on status12 13 14 15 16

0.158X  -0.372X  + 0.154X of accepting. Results of correlation have certified17 18 19

According to beta coefficients in table 7, it is possible and level of accepting biologic combat, so that there is
to specify importance of effective factors on accepting significant negative relationship among personal,
biologic combat among rice farmers. As it can be seen agricultural, social, economical characteristics, variable of
knowledge of biologic combat with beta coefficient 0.792 age, record of agriculture, record of rice culture and level
is only 78.5% which specifies changes of accepting of consumed poison with variable of level of accepting
biologic combat and is regarded as most effective factor. and on the other hand there is significant positive

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION under culture, ecological status, social influence, social

Accepting any type of innovation by rice farmers is biologic combat that is compatible with previous results.
dependent upon different factors including personal, These results were also true for rice farmers who did not
social, agricultural, economical and social, rice farmers, attend at Agronomist Farm School courses. Also the
communicational and innovation factors that in order for results indicate that there is significant positive
better accepting it is necessary to use from developing relationship among communicational, innovation,
approaches. The goal of this study is investigating propagation characteristics and variables of using group
accepting biologic combat with pest of rice on behalf of communication means, informational resources,
rice farmers at Gilan province via Agronomist Farm School innovation characteristics and knowledge in comparison
approach. Results indicate that rice farmers who have to biologic combat and level of accepting biologic combat.
attended at Agronomist Farm School approach (FFS) were After specifying relations among aforesaid variables with
persons with high educations(according to results of variable of accepting biologic combat, in order to
studies by Rola, 1998 Chaudhary et al, Plais, Rola et al. anticipate level of effect for each of these factors on
2002, Ajayai 2001) younger(according to results of accepting, the regression results indicate that variable of
Echolas and Ooi 2005) higher performance(in accordance increasing knowledge and awareness in comparison to
with results of Haiyang 2002), Zugar(2004) and van Den biologic combat is regarded as most effective factor on
Berg and coworkers(2002) and Pontius and Ortiz and accepting biologic combat in which only explains 78.5%
coworkers (2004), Mensini and coworkers (2007) in which of changes in dependant variable for level of accepting
in accordance with results of Pontius(2002), and finally increasing knowledge and awareness will be
Winarto(2004), Feder (2004), Praneetvatakul and Waibel achieved by attending rice farmers at schools farm and
(2002) and Echolas (2005) [28]. Also rice farmers who have farmer courses.
attended at Agronomist Farm School has better status
from view point of communicational characteristic and Final Conclusion and Suggestions: Generally it is shown
used from higher informational resources and has higher that rice farmers who have attended at school, far and
contact with propagators and therefore their knowledge farmer approach besides being younger had lower
and awareness in relation to biologic combat was higher average age, higher level of educations and most
than rice farmers who had did not attend at these importantly higher knowledge and awareness in
courses(according with results of Haiyang 2002 and comparison to innovation at biologic combat with pest of
Zugar (2004) and Ortiz and coworkers (2004), Erbaugh and rice, in which this increase of knowledge was achieved via
coworkers (2002), Baniya and coworkers (2005) (2006) and attending at this course, on the other hand increasing
Mensini and coworkers (2007) and maybe on virtue of this knowledge and awareness in comparison to biologic
reason they have more positive view point toward combat is regarded as most important factor on accepting
characteristic of innovation for biologic combat [30]. biologic combat with pest of rice. Thus it is concluded
Therefore according to aforesaid characteristics result of that rice farmers who have attended at Agronomist Farm
comparing average accepting he biologic combat among School  course due to having higher knowledge in relation

significant different in level of accepting and rice farmers

existence of relations between aforesaid characteristics

relationship among variable of level of educations, surface

partnership and performance with level of accepting this
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to biologic combat will better accept innovation in 8. Davis, K., 2006. Farmer Field School: A Boon or Bust
biologic combat, since these people are familiar with
group communication equipments and informational
resources, therefore it is suggested that for improving
accepting biologic combat by rice farmers, suitable
grounds will be prepared for presence of these people at
Agronomist Farm School courses that include the
following methods:

No of courses at Agronomist Farm School will be
increased and these courses will be executed in a
place that shall be accessible for rice farmers with free
time for attending at these courses.
Agronomist Farm School courses will be offered to
rice farmer gratuitous and also some facilities will be
observed for persons attending at these courses.
In these schools it will be insisted on partial benefit
and other characteristics of biologic combat with pest
of rice.
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